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The Carroll 
NEWS 
Addresses by.Young and Taft 
headline Mock Election Week 
By JAMES ROBINSON candidate. former Attorney Gen-
eral RObf'rt Kennedy, for the !'lew 
York senatorial seat. 
Representing John Carroll UniYersity 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
In keeping with the coming 
national a n d local elections. 
the Student Union will span-
sot· the 1964 Mock Campaign 
and Election on campus. The 
Union has prepared a well-
balanced program with a com-
plete schedule of "mock" elec-
tion events. 
Ballot boxes will be placed in 
the Cloak Room adjacent to the 
Auditorium and all !;tudents who 
show their ID cards and all fac-
ulty will be eligible to vote. Vol. XLVII, No 3 Friday, October 23, 1964 
Civil Rights issut> 
United Appeal sets 
high goal for drive 
All the ~upporting events wiU 
lead up to the actual electiOn 
which will be held Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 29 and 30, in the Ad· 
ministration Building. The ballot 
will include, besides the presiden-
tial and vice-prt'sidential nom!nres. 
Other events accompanying the 
election:; will strive to acquaint 
the studt>nts with the issues of 
the national election. The program 
was inaugurated at the Roman 
Gardens where a Heidelberg Night 
was held last wf'ek. Rev. Paul 
Woetn. S.J., director of the Po-
litical Science Department, Dr. 
Robert Carver. associate professor 
of sociology, and Rev. Paul Besan-
ceney. S.J., also associate profes-
sor of !>oclology, discussed "Civil 
Disobeclienct' and the Civil Rjghts 
Law," ont' of the major e'\rents in 
the national campaign. 
By RALPH N OTI'OLI UC'h names as Senator Young and 
Representatives Robert Taft, Jr., 
for the U.S. Sl'nate from Ohio and 
the much publlcized contest be 
tween Republican incumbant Kl'n-
nelh Keating and the Democratic 
Can·oll's United Appeal Drive has been set for the week 
of Oct. 26 to 29. The Student Union Board of Directors has 
set this year's goal at $1,000. The closest Carroll has come 
to this figut·c was S935 in 1962. 
With the increased enr lime nt 
and desire of the Carroll man to 
do his pat•t In the communit;\, tlw 
Union is certain this goal (·an bf" 
n.'ached. 
There Bl"<' 2,1S5 full umt• stu-
dt•nts this ,cmester. This means 
to reach the gonl, each man rnusL 
gl\'e S.45. 
However. thE> Union Board of 
Di•·cctors hu:; set l.hc individual 
goal at S.50 per man. They feel 
Lhat each studt>nt can ably nfforcl 
,uch a donation. Als:>. since the 
United Appcnl io:: the only fund 
drive allowt'd on !"ampus. they 
think this b u fair amount to ask. 
New sysU.•m 
Compulsory United Appeal con-
\"OCations are nO\\ a thing of the 
past. This year the collections are 
going to be made by the D.:>rm 
Council and the Cleveland Club. 
.~it,. Dorm Council will go t rom 
room to room in Murphy Ttnll on 
;\londay night, Dolan and Pacelli 
Halls on Tuesday night, and Ber-
nN Hall on \\"ednf';;day night. 
The Ch:!\"Ciand C.lub will ~taff a 
rablc in lhE' SAC builcling where 
donations may be mad<' th•·ough-
•>u ( Lhe \H'Ck . 
One for many 
The slogan, "One gift wor·ks 
many wonders'' sums up wh.:tt 
thl' United Appeal is. The UnitC'd 
Appeal of GrNlter Cleveland is a 
fund-raising partnership or the 
Community Chest and the Red 
Cross. One donation to this single 
campaign providPs help fot· nl'Pdy 
people through 150 Red Fe a I her 
agPncies and the Red Cross. 
Goal Co•· the 1964 United Ap-
po..•al Drivt> hac: be.•n set at $13,-
915,000. a 7 pt.•r cent increase over 
lost yC'ar. Th1s increa-.E> will be 
NDT A leaders staff 
informational booth 
Today and tomorrow th<> JCU 
chapter of the ~ational Defense 
Trnnsportatlon Association is rep-
resenting th<> University nt the 
21th national C'onvenlion of Delta 
:\'11 A I ph a, 1 h<' na tiona! tran!;por-
tntlon fraternity. 
:\'DTA mt'mbl!t's are staffing in-
formation booths which portray 
the "Education for Transporta-
tion" which JCU offers Jn co-
orc•·atlon with tht' School of nusl-
nc<'s and the Mlllt.wy Sch'ncc De-
partment, !':DTA offers convcn-
tton-gocrs a pictorial tour of the 
JCU campu,., n photo summary of 
the actl\·i t lcs of the Transporln-
Uon Corps, :md n tout· of Cll•ve-
Jantl's u·anst)('\"lution s y s t c m 
through a colnr slide program. 
All \"bitor>: to tl e :-..'"DTA booth 
an• also hclng prl'st'n· ('I with n 
lt'aflet describing the tt·unsporta-
tion program nvnilablt> lit JCU. 
apptil'd to certain agencies that 
arc now forced to dip into re-
servl.'s and endowment funds to 
ca1·ry on a large pm·t of the cost 
of thr care for the indigent sick. 
(Turn t<> Pa.g4;' 8. C~l . S) 
Three doctors 
staff new clinic 
Bt-othel' Robel't Freisen, 
S. J., \vho is in charge of 
the campus dispensary located 
in the basement of Pacelli 
Hall, has announced the fol-
lowing statistics concerning. 
the operation and mainten-
ance of the infirmary: three 
doctors are now av~able 
to the students; two) are 
employed on a fixed sd~ule, 
while the third is availai:Jle for 
emet·gencies. 
Drs. Rodgers and Khne are pres-
ent Monday through Saturday at 
noon and again at 4 p.m. Dr. 
Christe will handle all emergen-
cie~. 
Two nurses are on duty daily 
Mrs. Lindner is on duty Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 








p.m., while Mrs .. Kraft is avail. In keeping with its aim of presenting t o the student 
able on weektmds from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Brother Freisen is in the !)ody lectures and motion p ictures on su bjects of vital inter-
offict> from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mon- est, Alpha Epsilon D elta presents another in i ts series of 
day through Friday. and from 9 medical programs. 
a.m. to noon on Saturdays. On Wednf'sday, Oct. 28. AED and pre-medical student. The film 
In contrast to the appearance -11 t" t Wl"ll fe<·•ture the ent1're surgery w1 present a mo 1on pte ure t'n-
or the Infirmary of last year. a . I d commencing with the cooling of 
new waiting room and two ex- Ill e . '"Visual Su•·ge•·y in the Open 
ammation rooms have been con- Heart During Hypothermia." De- the body, the surgery itself, and 
structed. The infirmary can effi- spite its technical title, the film the discussion of the various tech-
ciently service twelve bedfast pa- will be of mtense intere-st to the niques of this particular surgery. 
tients. non-science as wt>ll as the scienc<' Dr. E . B. Kay 
------~-----=--------------- The following Wednesday. Nov. 
4. AED will host Dr. Earle B. 
Kay at John Carroll. Or. Kay is 
thP chit>f of thoracic and cardio-
1 
\·ascular !;Urgery as well as the 
dil·ector of cardiovascular research 
at St. Vincent Charity Hospital. 
Dt-. Kay has published articles 
in many journals and has been a 
member of many professional so-
cieties and organizations. He will 
lecturt' and present his own films 
on the different aspect:, of car-
l dlovascular diseases. Extremely beneficial 
'B•'t'ausc of th<' great amount 
o( publicity being placed upon the 
diseases of the heart and the1r 
tt·c;'l.lments:,'' stated Jim Bazzoli, 
AED Pl"l'Sident, "th<'S!' programs 
will be extremely beneficial to 
every Carroll student." 
MR. MAGNER, DR. PECEK AND FR. BITTENZ discuu the Roger 
Wagner Chorale. See page 8 for details. 
Both programs will be present-
f"d in 1 he Libran Lecture Room 
at 4:50 p.m. 
I 
Last Wednesday the Young Dem-
ocrats and the Young Republicans 
staged a debate in the O'Dea 
room before a large crowd. The 
Young Republicans were repre-
sented by Daniel Kush, Kim Wal-
ton, Charles Bryan and John Faul-
hauer. The Young Democrats 
countered with Mark O'Connor. 
John Wight, Steven McElroy, J ohn 
PUch. James Nisenson and Donald 
Mikes. In this debate both sides 
stated their views and refuted 
each other's statements. Follow-
ing questions from the floor, heat-
ed but enlightening argumen ts 
flowed from both sides. 
Young and Taft 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. Z1 
and 28. Stephen Young and Rob-
ert Taft, J r., respectively, wiiJ 
address tbe student body at 4:15 
p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Again 
•ssues and tbe candidates at all 
level!; will be discussed and ques-
tion~ from the floor will follow. 
According to John Chandler 
S[><'cial events director of the Stu~ 
dent Union, it Is hoped that all 
students will participate in a t 
least one of the week's many 
e~ents. These programs, along 
w1th the truth squads, soap box 
speeches, rallies and general elec-
tioneering which \viU be present 
were designed so that tbe studen t 
could be~refit and could therefore 
cast an intelligent ballot. 
Chandler and the other Union 
officials encourage all J CU stu-
dents to participate in as many or 
these activities as possible. 
ASN reviews 
LBJ's vision 
Amid the speculation of a 
presiden tial campaign, ~ 
Sigma Nu will sponsor a dis-
cussion on "The Great Socie-
ty: Gimmick or G o a 1" on 
Tuesday, Oct. Z7, in t h e Fac-
ulty Lounge immediately fol-
lowing the Union meeting. 
'"The Great Society•· is President 
Johnson's vision of America's fu-
ture. Essentially it is a program 
for meeting the challenges Amer-
ica now faces in education, space, 
and atomic energy. 
Gimmicb: vs. goal 
Summaries of the President's 
outlook and an opposing view wUl 
open the session. Then the enUre 
group will attempt to evaluate 
whether Johnson's vision is mere-
ly a political gimmick dreamed up 
to bolster his campaign or whether 
it is a feasible goal which he will 
strive to achieve. 
This is only the first of six dJs.. 
cussions which Alpha Sigma Nu 
will seek to launch thls year. The 
move is aimed at stimulating au-
dienee participation on controver-
sial topics. Each individual \vill 
have a chance to express. and 
<W!end, his views. 
Views invited 
Discussion topics slated for var-
ious dates throughout the year 
include: "JFK-Assassination of a 
Dream,'" "American Automation: 
Blessing or Curse.'' "Sex in Con-
temporary Literature," "Can the 
Church be Relevant to the Mod-
~rn World," and "JCU: A Fail-
ure?" Not only is everyone in-
vited to attend, but each individual 
is also urged to present his views 
for the benefit of the entire group. 
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Day students demand equal time 
to state case against Consensus 
The mouth that roars 
Pressure point 
Editor: 
In the last i!;Sue of the Carroll 
News, Campus Con.c;ensus under 
the direcUon of Mr. John Kulasik 
polled a number of Cleveland stu-
dents Jn an attempt to discover 
why they do not attend John Car-
roll football games. Mr. Kulaslk 
asked the question, "Where arc 
the Cleveland stud1.>nts at these 
football games." 
In an attempt to answer this 
question, it was noUced that the 
Cleveland students often replied 
that they have to work on Satur-
days. From my own experience 
and !rom personally knowing 
many of these students, a valid 
case has been presented in the1r 
defense. 
Thl.<! Saturday pDrt-tlme Job 
fOT the Cle\'ela.nd student seems 
to be hl'l prl.m.l\ry :.ourco of 
revenut>. ~tany of these stlldenta 
are workln~t their way through 
&cllool und are con~uPntly do-
pendent upon these jobs. Thu<;, 
wouldn't Saturdft.y afternoon bo 
a rather lnoonven!ent time to 
attend a football ltllme'l 
As pointed out by Mr. Kulasik, 
It is trUe that manY Cleveland 
students attend high school foot 
ball games. In accepting this fact, 
one must realize that the respon-
sibilities of a student living at 
home are much greater on a Sat-
urday afternoon than on a Friday 
evening when most high school 
games are played. 
It is also true that the attend· 
ance at many of the high school 
games Is larger than Carroll's 
football games. Thls seems to be 
the result of the large enrollment 
of m11ny of the high schools and 
the time in which the games are 
played. Onl' must also realize that 
these games are vigorously sup-
ported by almunl, parents, and 
relatives, and have a strong com-
munity backing. 
Bow then Is Mr. Kolaslk able 
to support the statement tba t 
" It seems o. shame that one of 
the betit ooams In the state can-
not outdraw t be blgb scbool 
Jt3m~?'' 
According to Campus Consen-
sus, those students residing on 
campus also have many part-time 
jobs, yet they still find time to 
get out and support the team. But 
the article does not mention how 
many of these students work on 
Saturday afternoons, and if they 
do work on Saturday afternoon, 
what percentage of these dorm 
studenLc; take off from work and 
attend Carroll football games. 
The statistical aspects of this 
article also seem to be very poor-
ly co-ordinated. From statistics 
recently acquired in the regist-
rar's offic£>, there ru·e a total of 
2,296 day students attending John 
Carroll. Of this total there are 
1 185 dorm and off-campus stu-
dents and 1,111 Cleveland stu-
dents. The results attained by 
Campus Consensus are based upon 
a sampling of less than 3 per cent 
of the total number of Cleveland 
students, and 4 per cent of those 
students residing on or near the 
campus. Is this a true statistical 
representation? Also what meth-
ods. if any, were used to acquire 
a representative cross section or 
the student body? 
Guest of the Editor 
the other cheek 
By OHA.RLES IIDIER8 
It has often been said, "The customer is always right," 
and yet entrenched within ow· circle of knowledge is the 
most pel'fect exception. What I am talking about is that 
local rest area located on Mayfield, two blocks west of War-
rensville. Here during the past few years a very enjoyable 
tradition of relaxation was established for Carroll students. 
Recently, however, the strong 
arm of the Jaw interv£>ned, and 
this delightful spot was slurred 
all the way to court with accuAA· 
tions of servmg minors and wat-
ering its products. In an attempt 
to compensate for thLc;, a new en· 
vironment has arisen featurmg 
t.oqually odoriferous practices. 
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Tops among these Is the cus-
tomer-pleasing Idea of char ging 
a.J.J who go downstalrs on Fri-
day Md Satllrday nights a $1 
"entertainment fee.'' Tbls toe 
was originally a. prlvUege for 
girts only, but then I guess their 
male counterparts deserve equal 
time. 
The feeling you have of being 
over the ban·el Is the same one 
that keeps the register ringing. 
To justify this new charge are 
such stt'rling features as more 
small tables, less dancing space, 
and sturdy wrought-iron decor. 
Complementing the interior is 
that ever-present warm smile and 
pleasant voice. 
Tbls Hltuatlon Is not as clear 
cut as It may at first appear. 
We are not just llylng to get 
st-epped on while paylng for It 
at tho same time. For many 
there I'! no other choice. If you 
lulpp('n to be under 21 and with-
out wheels (to Erie), it Is about 
Ute only place around where 
you can go and moot the local 
debs. 
If anythmg can be done, it's up 
to the Can·oll students as a group. 
A wholesale boycott of this base-
ment paradise could return some 
meaning to the phrase, 'The cus· 
tomer is always right." The other 
sol\llion? Turn the other cheek. 
:Mr. Kulasik !;eerns to draw a 
rather interesting conclusion In 
his article. He notices that at-
tendance at theW & J game was 
made up primarily of students 
residing on campus. can it then 
be concluded that the disgusting 
conduct at the W & J game be 
the result of Carroll dorm stu-
de>nts? Of cours£> not. 
Tht- reputation of the John 
Carr oll student body a.s a wbole 
was damaged, Cleveland and 
donn students alike. Ir the r ea.-
IIOning a'l applied 1n the a rticle 
by Mr. Kulaslk were followed, 
It would seem t hat the trouble.-
ma keTs are a deflnlte par t of 
t he majority. I mention this 
only a.s a passing thou gh t. 
This article has spread much 
bitterness among the Cleveland 
students. May I ask the editorial 
staff of the Carroll News and 
especially Mr. Kulasik, the pur· 
pose of this article? I am most 
certain that they realize that 
criticism is often beneficial, but 
when criticism is presented in the 
form of an attack, the result Is 
destructive. 
On behalf of all the Cleveland 
students, I urge the Carroll News, 
editorial staff and writers, not to 
print any misleading information 
substantiated by faulty research. 
I hope that in the future such 
judgments are never again pre-
sented to the student body, for 
two weeks ago 50 per cent of all 
carroll students were ta1·gets or 
rash judgments resulting from a 
weak us<' of statistics. 
S lr: 
Very truly yours. 
John R. Hruska, 
President 
The Cleveland Club 
AJthough I find some of your 
points ra ther weak, Mr. Hruski'> 
your letter Is definitely r epre-
9entatlve ot bow many Cleve-
landers responded when " at-
tacked" on tlle grounds or the lr 
loyalty to Carr oll. T he truth l'l 
that last issue's Campus Con-
serurus was my Idea in t hat It 
was meant. to set Ule stage for 
my column thl.s w eek. Read It, 
and I tblnk you wtll understand. 
Editor 
by David Owen 
No, this editorial page is not in the process of carrying 
on a "Down with the Day Hop" campaign. Rather we are 
playing the role of Socrates' gadf]y in an attempt to stir tha t 
element of the student body which seems lax to bigger and 
better things. 
There can be no doubt in the 
mind of anyone who has been 
around here long enough to know 
where Grasselli Tower is that thE' 
Cleveland area has turned out 
some really top notch leaders for 
the Carroll campus. 
)len like J ohn HrlL-.ka, pre-.· 
ldtmt of tbe Cleveland Club. 
J ohn Chandler, director of the 
Union 's Spccla.l Events Depar~ 
ment, and Gary Noel, OlJtstand-
lng member of Delta Alpha 
Theta. to name a few, are ox-
cellent nxamples of tbls ty})e 
of leadersblp. 
And just as you cannot have 
all chiefs and no Inctians. the 
Clevelanders have among their 
number a good many dedicated 
workers who are willing to fol-
low the course SPt by the men 
who have risen from their own 
ranks to accept the responsibility 
of leadership. 
It should be obvious that these 
are not the men whom we are re· 
fering to when we speak of apathy 
and disinterest among the Cleve. 
land studen ts. However, as was 
probably to be expected. these 
were the people who were most 
disturbed by last week's Campus 
Consensus and its supposed "at-
tack" on day studen ts while the 
real ~t·gcts of the poll most likt'· 
Jy ne\ r batted an eye over lt. 
T s Is truly untortunate, and 
I pe naUy apologize for tht> 
lnjus(lee Inadver tently done to 
those Clevelanden~ who are truly 
active members of the Carroll 
family. B u t I wW not apologize 
to those "do-noth.lngs," the per-
sons at whom Con'ieDSliS \VSS 
n.lmod who fit to the letter the 
unglowlng descriptions used by 
my predecessors or me In por · 
traying the perfect example o f 
the "Carroll Image-less." 
There is no arguing against the 
fact that they e>.ist among tht> 
dorm students as well as the day. 
The difference is that the day of-
fendN-s are more nu~rous and 
less active than thE' dorm offend-
ers. This isn't meant to exonerate 
those dorm students, for the only 
reason they tend to be more active 
is that increasing pressure is be-
ing put on them as a result of 
their proximity to the activities 
and consequent lack of an excuse 
for fallure to participate. 
Pre~c;ure seems to be the kev 
word to account for the progre~ 
being made in the dorms, and 
this device might well be carried 
over and modified to be made 
applicable to the Cleveland sit-
uation as well. 
T his Is not the type of pres-I 
sure that 1s r ewarded wit h o 
righ t ja b to the 'IOlar plexus, 
but ra Uter a 1mbtle pressure 
tlul.t t.f'nds t~ channel a person 
in the desired direction. In 
otlwr words the Cle ,•elruld lead-
erA 'lhoald begin to make lt a 
point to start a pproaching the 
known "do-nothlnJt'S'' and per-
sonally inviting them to attend 
spec ific University funcf;Jons. 
In this manner the student 
approached feels the indirect 
pressure by virtue of the fact that 
his attendance ls now being ex-
pected not by some BMOC dorm 
student whom he couldn't care -
less about but rather by one of 
his fellow Clevelanders, a person 
with whom he possibly went to 
school or who lives In the same 
neighborhood. 
A!ter this process has been re-
peated a number of time~. the 
amount of pressure needed to pro-
duce results gradually decreases 
until It varushes entirely. The 
fruil or these combined efforts is 
the strengthening of the Carroll 
chain of achievement by the con-
stant seeking out and reinforcing 
of thesr weak links. 
Campus consensus By JOHN K U LAs m 
"All The Way With L.B.J." "Peace and 
Prosperity." "In Your Heart, You Know He 
Is Right." These seem to be the most popular 
campaign slogans of the 1964 president ial 
race. One may find these on billboards, auto-
mobiles, and in newspapers in one form or 
another. The candidates are also urging the 
mass media of radio and television to popu-
larize these slogans. In the dying days of 
the campaign, attention is being shifted to 
the issues and away from the slogans. 
Now the concentration is centered on the 
states that can "win or lose" an election for 
a candidate. These core states are: New 
York, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and California. The bomb test by Red China, 
the overtht·ow of Khrushchev, and the Wal-
ter Jenkins incident have added an air of 
doubt in some people's minds as to the out-
come of the campaign. The real effects of 
these incidents on the final outcome of the 
election will not be known until November 4, 
1964. 
President Johnson is running on his record 
of peace and prosperity which now exists 
to some extent in the United States. Senator 
\ 
Barry Goldwater has concentrated on a few 
issues. Since the Walter J enkins issue "mor-~lity" has become one of Goldwater'; major 
ISSUeS. 
There are as many opinions about this 
campaign as there are people. Campus Con-
census polled a representative five per cent 
of the student body and fifty faculty mem-
bet'S on t he following question: 
"Assuming that you are going to vote in 
the upcoming election, for whom would you 
vote, Johnson or Goldwater?" 
The statistical breakdown is as follows: 
JOHNSON GOLDWATER 
Student Body 71.5~'c 28.5% 
Seniors 72% 28% 
Juniors 75"C. 259o 
Sophomores 73% 27 c>£. 
Freshmen 66f'c 34<t-
Faeulty 88 ~"o 12% 
Although these figw·es are above t he na-
tional trend, they indicate that Carroll is 
willing either to accept the past record of 
President Johnson or to vote for him as the 
"lesser of two evils" as some have put it. 
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American authors stimulate 
critical analyses by faculty 
Jrnfilts 
nf 
trabitinn By DAVID S IXAR 
Within the last few months, 
two members of the English 
department, M r s . Suzanne 
Kincaid and Dr. Leo Coyle, 
have had m a j o r analytical 
works published. 
Mrs. Kincaict, a new member of 
the facuhy, working in collabora-
tion with Margaret Ford of Hood 
College. wrote "Who's Who in 
1-'aulkncr," which was published 
b~ the Unh ers1ty of Louisiana 
Press. 
MJSS SHARON NARDI, a private 
secretary for Chrysler Corp. Js 
engaged to John Mesker, a 
senior mari<eting major. The 
wedding Is planned for May 1, 
1965. 
Primarily. this work consists of 
biographical sketches of the fic-
tional characters which Faulkner 
repeatedly employs in his novels 
and some of the symbolism at-
tachcrl to them. A biographical 
sketch of Faulkner and a number 
of gcncological charts are also 
included In the book. 
Commenting on the purpose of 
the book Mrs. Kincaid stated. 
"The work is useful in terms of a 
person who approaches Faulkner 
anrl is unable to understand the 
characters and their intel·relation-
ships. Tile biographical sketches 
clarify the characters who Faulk-
ner modified from one novel to 
another since he was not able to 
remember his own fictional char-
acters m all aspects." 
Mrs. lGncaid is teaching at Car 
roll Cor her first year. She received 
her M.A. at Northwestern Univer-
sity ancl is now working on her 
doctoratE> at Westem Reserve. 
Forgotten man 
Dr. Leo Coyle. now a research 
fellow. wrote the first analytical 
criticism of an important but "ir-
tually forgotten Indiana writer 
and entitled his work after him 
"George Ade." 
Staling his reasons for writing 
Lhe book, Dr. Coyle commented, 
"Geo1·ge Ade was one of the great-
est American writers at the turn 
of the century, becoming a nation-
ally known figure for about a de-
cade. He touched on all aspects of 
writing - novels, fables. essays, 
journalism - and when he turned 
to plays, his Broadway comedjes 
were so successful an~ influential 
that he raised the ~tandard of 
American drama which, at that 
time, was in a state of decUne with 
no native mspiration. No modern 
histories of drama mention Ade. 
Organs of Union government 
nnd I think that he has been un-
justly negelected though he was a 
minor writer." 
Politics and football 
Dr. Coyle continued, "George 
Adt' wrote some of the 'firsts' in 
plays such a!\ the first play on 
pOlitics. "County Chairman." and 
the first play on football, "Foot-
ball College Widow." Satire is his 
greatest point, but he is genial 
and there is no acid in his pen. He 
maintained a wide following until 
the American drama becamt> mor·e 
~ophisticated and contrasting." 
George Ade is the direct result 
of Dr. Coyle's doctoral dissertation 
with some additional chapters. He 
i:;; now under another contract to 
Twayne Publishers for the same 
type of work on Kenneth Roberts. 
this. too. the first of its kind on 
Roberts. 
MRS. KINCAID is shown pervs-
ing Dr. Coyle's new book 
"George Ade." Mrs. Kincaid is 
the author of " Who's Who in 
Faulkner." 
Training for the "ball game of 
life" started early for this 
Pittsburgh image, ond it's pay-
ing dividends. As the ninth 
inning approaches, he's still 
batting 1.000. He stepped Into 
the batter's box four years ago, 
detennined but not d istraught, 
hopeful but not p roud. He pro-
ceeded to " slug" his way into 
the minds a nd hea rts not only 
of his fellow students, but a lso 
of University personnel. Few 
seniors can boast of his ac-
complishments and few can 
boast of as many friends. 
Identify this image. 
See Page 4. 
~ronl row renler 
With Kip Zegers 
As is typically the case everywhere, our four art thea-
ters in Cleveland are providing the best cinema entertainment 
in the area. Having previously reviewed "Becket," I would 
now like to take a look at the two movies currently being 
presented in the Art Theatre Guild's three establishments. 
Currently concluding a long 
stay at the Heights Art Theatr!' 
is an Italian import, ''Seduced and 
Abandoned.'' It is the 5tOry of a 
young girl who is seduced by her 
older slster's fiance and of her 
family's subsequent effort at a 
shotgun wedding. 
Dlree~d by Pll'tro Ferml 
("Divorce I talian Style"). the 
fnm hl'l..<t boon h>f'UU'() 8 "gTO• 
tNKJU<' comedy" for Its 'itTtUljte 
combinations of fi:U'thly humoor, 
Kntire, a.od serious statement. 
Watching the girl's.J~.t..Q'-~ 
ing all sorts of wild schemes to 
fore~· one wedding and arrnngc 
another for their older daughter is 
often hilarious fun, but the levels 
of !'eriou>mcss are shifting con· 
stnntly. 
Board of directors 
There IS pres-
!'nt at the same 
time a bold and 
~crious satire on 
the tra d i t i on-
bound, p r o 11 d 
people of Sicily. 
Their petty cor· 
r u p tions, rcllgl 
o us hyprocrl.sy, 
p a s s i onate na-
ture. and back-
ward ideas art' 
Student got'ernment can properly function only if it is 
understood by t he members of the student body. To help 
achieve this goal, the Can·oll News inaugttmtes a new series 
of articles designed to explain the major orga·n.s of the Stu-
dent Union. Exami-ned {i1·st is the executive branch while 
succeeding issues will describe the legislative branch, the 
eJ:ecut ive cozmcil, and its seven S'pecial and standing com-
mittees. 
B y JA ... 'IE8 OHIELLO 
The most recent branch to be added to the John Carroll 
student government is the board of directors, consisting of 
twelve departments. The directors of each of these depa rt-
ments, upon appointment by the Union president make 
regular reports to the president, to consult him on depart-
The Union's board of directors. 
ment projects, and guide student activities. Their meetings 
are held every Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. i.n L ibrary 
Seminar A. 
Each executive department wor·k~ independently from 
the other. The department on alumni affairs. headed by 
Floyd Csir, works with the alumni chiefs of lhe administra-
tion on banquets, alumni meetings, and the a lumni magazine. 
The buildings and grounds department, directed by Arthur 
Schneider, is closely associated with SAGA and coordinates 
student activity in campus buildings. Community relations, 
under Ralph Nottolli, works with community officials on fund 
drives and other affairs to bring Carroll closer to the com-
munity. 
The internal affairs department, run by Carl Hemtel, 
promotes unity and coherence among branches of the gov-
ernment and campus organizations and the director serves 
as administrative assistant to the Union president. Cultural 
affairs, under Robert Schlick, sponsors art shows, round-
Lables and various other related cultural events. 
John Bodnar heads the department on international 
affairs, which guides the Peace Corps and People to People 
programs. Orientation department. co-ordinated by Bruce 
Asmus, orientates and guides the freshmen and aids the 
admissions dean in obtaining freshmen. The department 
of public relations. governed by Thomas Gibbons, supplies 
t:nion publicity and guides the publication of Union ma-
terials. 
The department of social affait·s. under James Quinn, 
t·uns social events on campus, and co-ordinates social affair·s 
with other colleges. John C1landler presides over special 
events such as the book exchange and election programs. The 
two most recent posts added are the delegates from National 
Federation of Catholic College Students and the Xational 
Student Association. 
Zegers hit with resound-
ing slaps. The father, richly por· 
trayed by Saro Urzl, loses all self-
control and consideration for his 
daughter's happiness in forcing 
her to marry a bum to save the 
family honor. 
Now at the Oontb:l,ental Art 
Is "One P otato, Two Potato," a.o 
Independent prOduction fllmecl 
on n shoestring in PalnesvUle. 
Ohlo. Director Lar ry- Pf'6r0fl 
tell• in a qulet, gentle, ananner 
thl' story of an ln ter -J'&ClaJ mar · 
rlagE>. He half utWd rural ~~et­
tln"' &lmple cnmcrn woric, and 
overly !<lmpDflcd dlaJOinle to 
make a statement abou t ~pie 
lnvoh ·ed ln one of our most dlt-
nc-utt problems. 
Without revealing the ending, 
l<'t me say that lhe film has gr!'at 
merit in showing two human be-
ings naturally falling in love, and 
how a problem is created for them 
by their fri<-nds and neighbors. 
"One Potato" hns bt.-cn drawing 
large crowds and was well rc· 
calved al the Cann<'s Film J<'~sti­
val where its st.ar·.s. B:'U'bara Oar-
ric anrl Berni!' Hamilton won, 
respectively. a bt-st actress' award 
and nn enthusiastic standing ova-
tion. 
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Business frat receives award I 
as most efficient nation-wide 
By ,JA!\IES BRIEG 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the coun-
try's oldest profe~sional busi-
ness fraternity, will prt'sent 
an award to John Cat,·oll's 
chapter, D c 1 t a Mu. this 
November. It will honor the 
eight year old chapter as the 
most efficient of the 147 sec-
tions in the country, having 
amassed ·a perfect score of 
10,000 points. 
Nov. 11, is a panel discussion on 
"The Organization Man." Debat-
ing whether the novel of the same 
namt' presents a lrue image of 
bu!'>inessmen. the panel will be 
c-omposed of faculty members and 
interested business leaders. 
Also scheduled for this year. in 
conjunction with the Cleveland 
Alumni Association, is an event 
planned to provide on-hand exper-
ience. By spending "a day with a 
businPssman," Delta Mu members 
can gain practical ability in their 
field, to add to their increasing 
There Is littlP surprise in this, throretical knowledge. 
for Delta Mu Js a dual-phased This, however, presents only one 
fraternity that Is constanUy striv- phase of Carroll's Alpha Kappa 
ing to be numbt-r one. Psi chapter. The second facet of 
The first phase of the chapter the fraternity is equally impres-
is wound up in Its fraternity spirit. sive: school spirit. 
Ever looking to be first, Delta 
Mu last year sponsored a rrgional Intramural champs 
The pledge J)\?riod, already in 
progrec;s and lasting until Decem-
ber, will provide Delta Mu with 
the kind of members it wants. If 
a business major with 50 credit 
hours (<;ix in business) can pass 
the qualifications of school stand-
ing and acceptance, he will find 
himself in fine company. 
His brothers will include honor-
al·y members James J. Nance, 
chairman of Central National 
Bank; Herbert Kennedy, vice-pres-
ident of dt>velopment for John 
Cart·oll; and The Very Rev. Hugh 
E. Dunn, the University's presi-
dent. It is from these men and 
his more immediate brothers that 
the Delta Mu member will learn 
and carry on the two phases of 
Alpha Kappa Psi. 
-: IGNITION 
• • ~I- ': 
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The impact that Pete Kiernan 
ha.s left on the Carroll campus 
is one that will never be wholly 
forgotten. Whether it be as 
president of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
president of the University 
Club, fortnef' officer of the 
Dorm Counclf, or member of 
the Student Union, you can be 
sure if something had to be 
said or something had to be 
done, Pete was always on 
hand to say It o r do it. The 
staunch determination that we 
saw in the fiHie fella wearing 
the baseball uniform is still 
there; it has only mellowed 
with the years. And as the 
" ball game of life" draws to 
a close, we can be sure that 
the cry, "You're out" will never 
pertain to Pete. 
conference of other Alpha Kappa As can be seen in their presi-
Psi chapers. Thirteen schools from dent, who is on the review com-
Michigan and Ohio attended, mak- mittee of the Student Union, Delta 
ing It the most successful of any Mu members find equal time to 
of the past gatherings, devote to their school. Last year 
The fraternity, however did not they were_ intramural baseball 
stop there. President Thomas R.. champs (wtth a perfect score: 9-
Quiltcr plans to bolster this year's 0). This year they are undefeated 
conference in Dayton by the at- and unscored upon in football (4-
tendance or all Delta Mu mcm- 0), even though t';"o of those 
bers. To this end a raffle is plan- games were played m one after-
Liberalism vs. conservatism 
ned and will last until Wednesday, noon. . . . . . 
Nov 4 The purpose is to finance Impressive as Its actions wtthm 
the · ~pensive, but worthwhile, the school is Delta M~'s purpose 
trip. TI1e prize of the Alpha Kap- as presented to _an outsJde observ-
pa Psi Sweepstakes, as It is of- <>r. The frate~ruty wants to edu-
ficially known is a tape recorder. cate the public to appreciate and 
. . ' expect the highest ideals from its 
Orgamzatron man alumni. To do this the fraternity 
For the first tlme, Delta Mu must help its members grow in 
this year sponsored a two-day their respective interests. It sue-
car wash for Homecoming. It ccedl; by associating people with 
proved to be a success, but the like Interests and linking, in their 
t""--ftltl~,-\:;.· 1tet-$uCficient for th~ chap- activities, the theoretical with the 
ter. Corning up on Wednesday, practical. 
IT~TH~~R&Tn~E~·E~ 
AW~f FltOM Nflljf TN - '"' :t O.PIT 
StffP Wlnl A J£1)0Y M/1~ 
"'·l.. s. 
By CLIFFORD BAECHLE 
It's been quite some time 
since such a bitter contest has 
been waged for the most pow-
erful po~ition on earth. Ex-
tremism, recklessness, irre-
sponsibility, corruption, im-
morality, socialism - these 
terms make the headlines this 
election year. 
Other nations that sponsor free-
ly conducted elections must gaze 
in astonishment when they see 
and hear all the charges and 
countercharges made against the 
next leader of the free world. 
The campt\lf;ll lust experl-
l"DoOO ln 'Br\bln was a. rather 
I!Ubdued and polite joust com-
pared with ours, and yet the 
1!>-.ue<> wer(' exactly the sa.ne. 
Fren('Jl and Italian elections 
are free 'l\\1nglng affairs, but 
with !JO many candida~, the 
attack!. art'n't ns personal as 
to whlt'.h we are accu'ltoroed. 
But, then ag-1\ln, the stakes are 
!lO mucb higher over here. 
Americans, have in the past, 
been contented with a two party 
system. as opposed to the multi-
party system Europeans accept 
Using this year's presidential cam-
paign as a base, America might 
do well to accept a three party 
system. Fec1ings have run high 
this year, especially on the Re-
publican side. Their candidate ad-
mits he is of the conservative 
philosophy. President Johnson, 
standard-bearer of the Democrats, 
can't be tagged as a liberal, but 
rather as a moderate. And therein 
lies the problem with this year's 
campaign.~ 
Ninety- c percent of the lib-
erals sup ort the president be-
cause of no acceptable alternative 
In the future, a liberal party 
would be most welcome. This 
would of course, lift elections up 
to a philosophical plane upon 
which each party could effective-
ly operate. Party Jines would be 
much easier to discern than is 
presently the case where one 
finds Sen. Lausche a democrat 
and Gov. Rockefeller a republican. 
This year's campaign is, how-
ever, based on philosophy - con-
servatism vs. subdued liberalism. 
Subdued liberalism because Presi-
dent Johnson doesn't really es-
Dorm elections demonstrate 
presence of student apathy 
House elections and the house system drew little sup-
port in Murphy Hall last week. Of the sixteen offices at 
stake, only five were contested. Three house offices remained 
unfilled; no one was willing to run for them. 
The aim of the house system is 
to foster a sense or identity and 
cooperation in small groups with-
in a dormitory. Houses are ex-
pected to sponsor parties, semin-
;._ J;m?u~~Zi\W··~~~-.~~~~~~~'f~\4~~ ars, athletic events. and religious 
The Carillon Needs You.. . ~ gi§§.~¥:~~r,:.~:::t~ 
The reason for these failures-
lack of student interest. Dorm 
students have ex1>ressed opinions 
when asked about the hou~e sys-
tem. such as: "What house sys-
tem?'' "It's great, it you have the 
time, but who does?" and, "It's 
fine for freshmen, but upperclass-
men have other things to do." 
Their primary objection seems to 
be that dorm student'! have too 
much to do in campus organi7..a-
tions lO devote time to the house 
system. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE 
AS A PHOTOGRAPHER 
''YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS-
JUST IN THE TOP TWOI" 
For Further Information Contact 
JERRY McEVOY 
Edito,...ln-Chief, Carillon 
The main reason for the lack of 
studt>nl t'ooperation in the house 
system, according to the dorm res-
idents, is that the high purposes 
have not been carried out. Relig-
ious activiti<>s. due to lack of in-
terest, have been few. Academic 
and athletic functions have fol-
lowed suit. Only the social side of 
the house system has displayed 
any measurable activity, and even 
that has been small. In Dolan 
Hall, last year, only one house 
had an outside party. Pacelli spon-
sored three parties. 
The test will come thi<; year, in 
Murphy, Dolan, and Pacelli. If the 
house system lives up to its !deals, 
it will be a success. But that suc-
cess, as proven by ex(>('rience, will 
demand work by the officers and 
the cooperation of the members 
of the houses. Without this help, 
the house system seems doomed 
to failure. \ 
pousP any philosophy, and is in-
~>lead recognized as a most ef-
fective politician. But, the time 
has come for elections to be based 
on philosophy and not simple plati-
tudes set forth to win the vote of 
a certain segment of the popula-
tion because it is expedient. 
Political phUosophies belong 
on n. university. The Young 
Democrats and Young Republl-
<'rul'l, both newly founded or-
ga.nlzotions are putting on an 
Interesting and determined show. 
The debate last Wednesday, 
wltn~S('d by omy a handful, 
was a line example of what can 
oo !U'complisllt"d when effort Is 
the key word. The speakers, 
while not poll'lht'd professionals, 
<,urety s timulated thou g b t 
among<,t those in attendance. It 
i'> hoped that the planned activi-
ties for next week are met with 
u g reat deru more student partl-
<'iP~ltlo n, 
The News i!';n't backing the 
uspirations of any political candi-
date. but this writer wishes to 
express this capsule comment on 
t ht> campaign. 
Again stressing political philos-
ophy, I feel that the strength of 
our country lies in the liberal 
position as so eloquently stated by 
John F . Kennedy, Call it what you 
will, H is a philosophy dedicated 
to peace and equallty among men 
and nations. In this campaign we 
ha,·e seen that the torch Presi-
dent Kennedy pased on has been 
dimmed, but certainly not put out. 
MARY SPENO, this year's Hom8' 
coming Queen convel'5es with 
occupants of the Glee Club 
float, 
SUGHnY SUSPICIOUS STUDENTS do their share in making this 
year's drive a pint-sized success. 
Pershing Rifle donors 
top other organizations 
Last Thursday and Friday, Oct. 14 and 15, over 250 
Carroll students underwent the process of giving blood. Some 
students, mostly freshmen who were first-time donors, had 
some apprehensions about donating; but they braved the 
unknown world of needles and found that it didn't take much 
out of them at all. 
The result was a very successful 
drive that added 265 pints of 
blood to thE.' Red Cross Bloorl 
Bank. There were more students 
who were willing to donate, but 
~ did not meet the requit-ements. 
~ealth first 
Everyone was first check<>d fot· 
temperature. weight, pulse, blood 
pressure and the amount of iron 
ETS releases 
law test dates 
in the blood. After this a brief 
statement of medical history was 
made by the prospective donor 
and, if he did not check out satis-
factorily. he was rejected. 
After giving, the donors were 
offered cookies and coffee, tea, or 
milk to start replen~ung the 
blood system. This was ! job that 
kept the Red Cross volunteer 
nurses busy throughout the two 
days. 
Students needled 
Organizations leading the drive 
were the Pershing Rifles with 96 
More t h a n 100 centers per cent of its membership donat-
throughout the nation will ing: the Cleveland Club with 40 
serve as sites for the Law per cent and the Band with 30.2 
School Admission T e s t. re- percent. Other organizations close 
quired of candidates for ad- were Iota Chi Upsilon and the 
mission to m o s t American University Club. 
law schools, o. n Saturday Nov.
1 
Jack Winch, Scabbard and Blade 
14. president, stated that he wished 
Separate apJ,Iications "to thank and congra~ulate all 
THE CARROll NEWS 
1JCU alun1nus labors 
as Texas n1issionary 
Anthony Lux, a 1964 Carroll graduate from Cleveland 
Heights, is now working as a parish missionary fo•· the Ex-
tension Lay Volunteers in Spur, Texas. 
Lux majored m busines~ admin- Catholic Church E.xtension Society, 
isu·atiun was activ<> in the Cath- the volunteers serve for one year 
olic Youth Organization. and was and at·e placed according to in-
vice-president of the GleC' Club. terest.s and education. 
The Extension La) Volunteers They range in age from 21 to 
roster r<'ligiou~ t>ducation. stimu- 45 years. staffing parishes ns 
Ja te parishone1-s to engage in teachers. social wot·kers, parish 
community activities and give mlssional'ies, campus missionaries. 
good example through community and medical personnel. Th<'l~ are 
work. This Is an expanding move- also 14 married couples In th<' 
men! in the Catholic Church. program. 
Lux is stationed in a trailer in The National Federation of 
Texas. The Ext<'nsion trailer Catholic College Students is af-
moves about among the migrant filiated with the ExtE.'nsion La}· 
camps in th(' Spur. TPxas. arPa Volunteers. · 
ANTHONY LUX, Carroll Alum-
nus, is now a lay missioner in 
Texas. 
and wtll contact residents within~----
an 800 mile area. St J t T T • 't 
Heisoneof345ExtensionLay uuen vnzon awaz S 
Volunlt-ers who work 1n 135 mis-
c;ions. The voluntC<'rs are in the Co .............. l.SS l·on 's 
southern and western United 11 fill 1 fll 
States from Provo. Utah. south to 
Ponce. Pu<>rto Rico. and <'astward 
to Kiln. :\til's. More than thirty 
volunteers are stationed in the 
slum and campus art>as of Chicago. 
report 
By JOHN OROCROT 
Most of the Extt>nsion Volun-
teers arc college graduates who 
use their training and talent in 
communities where they are great-
ly ne<'ded. Sponsor<'d by the 
By an official "act of formation," there now <'Xists a 
Student Union Commission on Student Responsibility. This 
step was taken by Union president Richard Cermak foUow-
ing recent passage of a motion on student conduct at athletic 
Ambassadors 
highlight ball 
Celebrating i t s 30th year 
on campus, t h e Commerce 
Club will sponsor "The Great 
Pumpkin Masquerade" on Sat-
urday, Oct. 31, from 9 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. in the Cafeteria. 
events. 
Cermak ,;tatt>cl that. " . •. Thro 
impact of this emergency Is so 
overwhelming ... that wP must 
not stop at this point." 
Accordingly, he established th<> 
commission with three main ob-
jecth·es: 
1) The Commission shall com-
pt-ehensively rc-\'iew the cnlir<' areu 
of student conduct and responsi-
bility and relations with the l'nt 
versity Administt·ation. 
21 The Commission shall pt·e-
pare recommendations based upon 
their factual investigation. 
ThP co<>tume dance will feature 
Bob Snyder and the Ambassadors, 3) The Commission shall inchu1e 
marking the band's first appear- their .findings and recommcndn-
a.ncc at Carroll since Frank Hil- uo~s tn a _formal report to the 
lenbrand left the group last Uruon prcstdent, wh~ sh~ll pre-
spring. se~t- the~ to the Umvet'Slty Ad-
. 
1 
nurustrauon and the Ex<'<'utive 
T1ckets are S2 per couple and Council of the Student Union Titis 
will be on sale today an~ all next report shall be presented on DN~. 
weE:'k from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 1. 
In the Union Building. Tickets also 
will be available to Evening Col- !\lager chosen 
lege students in the main lobby Raymond Mager has been chosen 
of the Ad Building from 7 til 9 chairman. He will be aided In the 
p.m. through next Thut-sday. investigation by the Review and 
Half-masks will be provided all Judiciary Committe-es of the Ex-
couples. Two $5 cash prizes will ecuth·e Council and delegntPs of 
be awarded one for the best the National Federation of Catho-
outfitted individual, and a second lie College Students and the Na-
for the best-costumed couple. tiona! Student Association. 
Cermak was also quoted as say-
ing that the preparation, presen-
la lion. and implementation of the 
rt'Port of thls Investigation "is a 
major gonl of the Union this 
"PmC'stl'r. Upon il may hinge out· 
dit·(•ctlon for some tit:ne to come." 
Exchange of views 
Two significant mt>etings to aid 
the investigation are planned for 
thE' ncar future. NO\. 13 and 14 
ar<> rhe dates set for the first of 
these m<-etings. Union officials 
from both Carroll a n d Oberlin 
CollE.'gc will exchange views and 
!dens ronceming the responsibility 
pt'Oblem. 
Th" ~f'Cond is scheduled for tht> 
wet•kt>nd of Oct. 31 at Fon:lham 
UniveNty in New York. AlJ Jesuit 
studPnt body presidents will con-
\'(.'nC in ordpr to discuss various 
problems on th<'ir campuses. Ono• 
or the specific questions on the 
agenda for debate is the respon~d­
bility of the student body in all 
aspects or college life. 
Administered by the Education- Carroll students for thetr support 
al Testing Service, the tl'st was I and to announce that we will 
taken la~>t year by more than begin to needle students to give 
35,000 candidates whose scores 
1 
again before the next drive on 
were ~;ent to over 100 law schools. Feb. 16, 1965." 
Candidates are advised to make --------------
C'ermak has also announcetl the 
mC'mb~>rs or the newly formed com-
mission. They are James Bazzolli. 
Lt>ui.s Vitullo, Robert Taylor, Mark 
O'Conner. Ronald Nosek, and Vin-
cent Francia. 
a seperate application to <-ach law 
school which th<'Y select, and to 
ascertain from each whether it 
requires the Law School Admis- 1 
slon Test. Since many law schools 
select their freshmen cla.sses ln 
the spring preceding entrance, 
candidates for admission to next 
year's classes are advised to take 
the test during Novembet• or Feb-
ruary 
Two sessions 
The test is tnken in two ses-
sions. The morning session meus-
ures the ability to usc language 
and to think logicnlly; writing 
ability and general background 
are tested ln the afternoon. 
Sample questions. registration 
Information, an cl registration 
forms arc includt>cl in a bulletin 
of information which should be 
obtained three wel'ks in advance 
of a testing date fl·om Professor 
Robert S. More, pre-law advisor, 
in room 29 in the School of Busi-
ness. Registration forms must 
reach ETS two weeks before the 
desired testing date. 
PATRICIA ANN FINN, an em-
ployee of the Chesapealce & 
Potomac Telephone Co., is en-
gaged to Richard Keidel, a 
senior sociology major. Decem-
ber 26, 1964, ls the wedding 
date. 
JUDITH USALIS, a receptionist 
at the Consolidated Packaging 
Corp., is engaged to David J . 
Gauntner, a senior Sociology 
major from Cleveland. A June, 
1965 wedding Is planned. 
CHRISTINE RUZVLO, a senior 
majoring in home economics 
at Mercy College, Detroit, Is 
engaged to Bany Schonfeld, a 
senior sociology maJor. Augusi 
28, 1965, is the wedding date. 
I 
JUDITH M. I.NGERSOU, secre-
tary at City Plumbing & Heat-
ing is engaged to senior ac-
counting major David M. Tom-
moson•. They will be married 
on August 21, 1965. 
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Geza T erezhalmy 
Last Wednesda} afternoon. 
the Blue Streaks' soccer team 
gained a 2-2 tic with Kent 
State, ranked number two in 
Ohio's intercoll<'giate soccer 
play. This gave Carroll's new-
est adrlition to the athletic 
rlep<i"' ment an impressive t-
0-1 record for the season. 
Ge.za T erezhalmy 
Ont) or lhc standouts in this 
•.1me. lS well 'l.S in tlw other four, 
w.ts Ge:~:a T~'rPLhalm~-. In the fiyc 
l!'ames played to date, Geza ha:-; 
scort.'tl l'rght goal:;, including the 
fir:<l hat trick in Carroll's history 
against .1-'enn Collcov:e. Geza fet>ls 
that thC' Fenn game was not on!~· 
hi,: tx-~t gam,., but the best gamP 
playt-d by H' entire team. Every-
nnP Wll~ in top mnctition b/')th 
ph~ ~rc lily <tnt! ment~tlly 
Gew ramc to the UnitC'd States 
In 1959 from France. where he 
lived for three years following thr 
I lungarian Revolution of 1956. He 
attend('() CathroraJ Latin High 
School '"-here he wu.s on thP track 
:md ct·oss country tl'ams for four 
years. 
In addition to hrs athletic par-
ticipation. GNa was pt·esident of 
the :-:ational Hr>nor Society and 
-.; icP-pt·esident of tht' FuturP Teach-
Prs of Amel'lca He gruduntt'd from 
Cathedntl Latin with second h·m 
ors. 
Hrrc at Cnrroll, C'~za rs a sopho-
mor<' broloJzy major following the 
prc-m<'dic.al curriculum. He finds 
it a little difficult at times, but 
hP fPels that he h 1s the initialiw 
.md desire for the medical profes-
sion. 
\\'hen inte~·ie\-wd arter lilt' 
thnt the ''eatht>r· con.'litions had 
an arlvt>r-sro effect on Carroll's pi>r-
formanre. The ream's game stra-
tPgy is b:t!'ed on play-< utilizing 
high passl's and fast breaks. But 
the strong winrl hindered their 
ff ect h·enrss. Under better condi-
tions, the Blue Streaks quitf pos-
·ibly couhl ha,·e won thl' game 
.\ t .tny rate, with thE> entire 
'E>am showing the determination 
;~nd spirit exhibited by Geza Terez-
halm~. John Carroll rs dPstined 
f01· a bright future in soccer. Con-
gratulations to Geza, thrs week's 
Streak of the Week. 
Dick Sands 
Poise, consistency and precision marks the play of the 
Streak of the Week, Dick Sands. Saturday's performance 
against Western Reserve stands as a height of achievement 
for lhis athlete who thrives on hard work and pressure. 
RED RAIDERS' Tom Markley fades back for long pass, while 
forward wall holds Cleveland Club at line of scrimmage. 
Completing 14 out of 18 tosses against the Redcats. Sands A KP • t• I d 
broke a six-year record in the PAC by gaining 251 yard:~. 51 C 1ngs to ea 
A grarluate of Calvert Hall Col-
lege Prep School. Dick hari al- lath·e average with a very diffi-
reacly acquired a superior football cult mathematics major This is Wl•th spotless record 
record in prep school competition achievement enough lo keep most 
before entering Carroll in 1961. students more than swamped. But 
He ::;et records for the grt>atest Dick Is also active In the Mono- By TOI'tl l!OUNG 
number Or TD Passes, total yard- gram Club and intramurals. 
age, number or passing attempts, After graduation, Dick looks After three weeks of action it seems as if Alpha Kappa 
number of completions, and high- very favorably upon the po!>sibility Psi is the team to beat in I-M play. Claiming a 4-0 record. 
est percentage of completions. of a pro ball draft. He has al- they hold first p lace in the White League. 
'Vhen th" 6-2 native of Balti- read~ been approached by both In a defensive battle last week. 
• ,- h o 11 c b • d th L KP · k d d !SOme key drives staged by the more, Mat•yland. became a Blue t e - a as ow oy s an e os A s1 squea e past a rugge 
A gl R S N Ofrl C I t Ch. u il ·• 2-0 lXY offensive unlt. During the Streak, he continued to develop n es am · avy cer an- o a 1 ps on squau on a 
his abilities of passing, running didate School also looks like a fine defensive move by the Psi course of the contest AKPsi inter-
and ball handling. When asked strong choice possibility as a ca- line. It was fourth down late in cepted eight passes; four by Tim 
about hl\; chance to break the reer. Right now though Dick isn't the game, as the IXY's 'IKUler" Fl'ick. three by Jack Waltz, and 
st>a::;on pa!is record in the PAC, making any long range decisions Kowalski dropped back to punt. one by Bill Pearson 
Dick responded by saying, "This until the Blue Streak grid season As the ball was snapped the Psi C lose be hind 
week we play Case and that is i:; finished. line barrelled through their oppo- Another tPam that is undefeated 
the most important concern." With four more games to go In i RaJ h N 1 eded th. h d 1 th · I'll nents an P oto I proce thus far this st>ason is the 1';u When pushed by further ques- IS years sc e u e. ere rs s 1 
tioning on the record Dick smiled much to be done to secure the to bloc Kowalski's punt which Phi Kappas with a 3-0 record. 
broadly expressing hope that he PAC championship. But with the eventual y rolled out of thE> end- Their third victory came on a 
would be the new record holder. continuing fl~e perfonnance of zone for a safety. 7-6 win over Beta Tau Sigma. 
Rlghl now he js pretty happy with QUai"terback Dtck Sands. the num- It's important to note Lhal the In the second quarter of that 
being second in the PAC in total ber one spot can be ours Alpha Kappa Psi :.-econdary halted game. Kappa quarterback, Dan 
offense. ~-- -- --- -- Fallon, dropped back in the pock-
With such an outstanding ath- St k I t t • R d t Pt and hit his favorite target, Ed 
le_tic record it might seem that rea e s rl p e ca s I B_rigante, who was stopped on the 
D1ck would be a rather one sided Srgma twelve yard hnc. Then 
man. but this Is far from true. • h f F I f 1• k f • I Fallon overloaded th1! ri!!ht side 
Presently he holds a 3.31 accumu- Wit ea IC er spec Ia I of the line and took the ball on 
n keeper for 12 yards and a score. 
'I . The extra point went from Fallon 
, Bl' BILL J.>Al!NE . . • to Bill SOI"hner OV<'r the middle 
John Carrolls football dynasty will contmue to l ule I which made the score 7-0 at half-
lhe President's Athletic Conference fo r at l east a few more time. 
'. ·ears. Th · h r r d 
' version put the Streaklets ahead en wrt orty- cur "econ s 
The reign will continue on the by 14 points. remaining in the game. Sigma basis of the showing put on by quarterback Fran Foley took to 
the John Carroll freshman foot- Midway through the third quar- the air. throwing the long bomb 
ball learn against the Western ter the Carroll blitzkrieg offense to Rich Armon who went in for 
I 
Reserve freshman squad Monday str-uck again. Thomas, who com- the touchdown. 
afternoon at Clarke Field. The pleted 8 out of 15 passE's for 156 Cru cial play 
Carroll freshmen defeated the yards, called on the "Fieamcker" 
I 
Redcat rrosh 20-12. once more. This time the trio Beta Tau Sigma then needed 
Defensive hattie of Thomas, Cosgrove, and Redding- the extra point to send the con-
Kent State game, he was of the From the outset of the game it 
ton combined Cor 53 yards and an- test in to a sudden death. W ith 
other touchdown. The S~aklet time running out. the ball was 
line contributed some excellent snapped to Foley who tried to run 
downfield blocking to help Red- it in but was caught on the one 
dington on his way. yard line by th e right guard Matt 
opinion that this game meant seemed as if It were going to be 
more to the team than any other a tight defensive battle down to 
playt'd thus far. The Blue Streaks ~ the wire. With less than a minute 
nre not eligible for state rankings to play In the first half, however. 
as yet, becau.se of rules ~overning the Streaklets uncorked a play 
the number or games which must known as the "Fleaflicker" which 
bt' played. But thl' team. being gave them a 7-0 lead going into 
young and not fully expt>rienced, the locker room. 
was still able to match the ablli- On this particular play, which 
lies of the number tu·o team in the team had been practicing all 
the state. week, quarterback Pete Thomas 
In nddition to thr,., Gt:la fet?lll Dick Sands 1 threw a 10 yard book pass to end ~-===:..;;;;;:;:;;._.;:·;.::... - ;;.,;:=:=;;:=;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= :;;;::;:;;.. __ ..;;=::;;;::;:=t J Mike Cosgrove who latera led to 
The Reserve freshmen seemed Boyd. Ed Brigante was the out-
to come to life with about eight standing player of the game with 
minutes left in the game. Gary six brilliant receptions. 
Coatum slammed over from the With only four weeks remain-
two after Reserve had blocked a ing in the in tramural footbal l 
Carroll punt to set up the score. season, it is about time we take 
The try for the two point conver-
1 
~ o~erall look at the present 
sion failed srtuatron concerning our intra-
F ina l seconds mural program. Your team may 
• . 1 have a 4-0 record or a 0-4 record, 
JACK'S BARBER SHOP 
Tom Reddington, the halfback 
trailing the play. Reddington went 
4.3 yards into the Reserve end zone 
unmolested. John "Pompano" Civ-
t'ttini, a kicking specialist booted 
his first extra point of the after-
W1th very little tune left m the but have you ever investigated the 
ball game .. the ~cal freshmen reason for these re-cords. 
struck agam. ~h1s tally was set Approximately one-fourth of the 
up on a beautiful 49 ~arrl pass teams are not showing up for 
play _from quart:rback Jun Blank- their games. If you have any 
enshr_P to end Bill Rogers. Blank- conception of what competition 
ensh1p dove over from. one yard mean<:, your team will make even· 
our, but from the~ on tt was all effort to be present "en masse:' 
ovt:>r but the shouting. for their scheduled gaml's, so that 
SPECIAL JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS 
NEW STYLE HAI.RCUTS 
" RAZOR CUT1 ' 
No Extra Charge 
Shoe Shine Service AYaila&le 
2245 WARRENSVILLE CTR. 
Next To Don Ullmann 
. 
noon. 
Early in the third quarter Rf'-
serve was forced to punt, this 
proYed to be their undolng. Red-
dington gathered it in on his own 
33 yard line and returned it 63 
ynrds to the Redcat four. Five 
plays later hal rback Tom Flemin~ 
pushed it across. Civettinl's con-
The frl'!<hmen play their next I eventually the tt>am that takes 
game; against th's same \Vcstem the winner's berth nt the end of 
Reser-ve tl·am on Monday. Oct 26, th1:! season will not do so by win-
at ,fohn Carroll, and round out the ning fot-feits but by wholes:>me 
season against Wayne State at com])i'tition which was the rea-
home. , son for the league's inauguration. 
\ 
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Faces from the past 
Carl Taseff 
How great a football play-
er was Carl Taseff? Let the 
record speak for itself: 
• ea.rr~n·s first All..Amt"ri-
cAn player. 
• Scored 361 points in four 
year~>. 
• Gruned 8,8Z9 yards ln four 
~ear~>. 
• Scored 138 points or 23 
touchdowns ln 1950 to lead the 
nation. 
• Pla~·ed In the North-South 
~hrlne jtllme. 
• PlAyed professional footbo.JI. 
"King" Carl Taseff became a 
Blue Streak legend in four short 
seasons 1947-50. Only 5-11, 175 
pounds, Taseff smashed opposing 
lines for over two miles in rushing 
yardage. "King" Carl and the 
teams from 1947-50 hold over 35 
individual and team records. 
As a mark of true greatness, 
Ta!;eff went into professional foot-
ball. He played with the Cleveland I 
Browns, Baltimore Colts, Philadel-
phia Ea~les, and the Buffalo Bills. 
Taseff was a defensive halfback 
with the 1958-59 world champion 
Colts. 
Presently, Carl Taseft is the de-
fensive backfield coach of the Bos-
ton Patriots in the AFL. 
John Carroll Universit:>, past, 
pt•esent.. and future will long re-
member "King" Carl Taseff and 
his unmatchable gridiron feats. 
NEWS 
DICK SANDS completes a look-in pass to Jack Loeffle r against Western Reserve. Sands set a new 
PAC record with a total of 254 yards gained by passing. The old record had stood for sfx years. 
Loeffler, Carroll's leading scorer, demonstrates the ability which has given him this lead. 
'Roadrunners' blaze first path 
through PAC's top defender 
was shifted to Nledzweicki's end 
spot, al~o made a couple of key 
tacklPs. 
In the F:astt>m Michigan game, 
Engll'hltrt and Nied:zweicki were 
th<' big h<'rocs os the Streaks 
defeated n surprisingly strong Hu-
J•on eleven, 7-3. 
Team Captain Niedweicki and 
"Big Charley" made game saving 
tackles with less than two m1n-
utrs rt•malning, as Eastet·n Michi-
gan moved the ball into the Car-
roll four and threatened to pull 
off a last minute come from be-
hind victory. 
For their ,pJendid e!forts, the 
two received the Most Valuable 
Player Award for the 18th annual 
John Carroll Homecoming game. 











for new look 
Last Friday Carroll held its 1 
annual All-Class Mixer. The 
purpose of this mixer was to 
help rai<;e funds for the four 
class treasuries. 
Il wa.s pointed out at the fourth 
Union meeting this semester that 
a definite mixer policy was needed. 
Two we<'ks later, the Union de-
cided to make the All-Class MLxer 
a guinea pig and to formulate a 
permanent mixer policy from the 
findings. 
Letters were sent ou t a week in 
advance to all neighboring high 
schools and colleges informing 
them that no girls would be admit-
led unlC6s they were eighteen 
year-s of age or older. The teller 
also added that high school girls 
were not wanted and would not be 
permittro "in the future if every-
thing went as planned. 
Speculallons conct.orning the cf· 
fectiveness of the letter were 
m a n} an d immediate. Some 
thought that the attendance at the 
mixer would sharply d<'cline. Oth-
ers felt that high school girls 
would continuo to find a way tn. 
The statistics indicate that both 
were wrong. 
Approximately eight hundred 
people attended. including four 
hundred and twenty girls. Of 
these, only fifty high school girls 
were counted. If the statlstics arc 
correct, progressively livelier mix-
ers may be the result. 
Q1 
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U Series introduces 
noted Chorale group 
By REGIS KEDDIE 
As the second feature of the 1964-65 sea<>on, the t;niver-
sity Series presents the Roger Wagner Chorale on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 25 at 8:30 p.m. 
This group has c.>njoyf'd trt-men-
dous acclaim. both on this COnti· 
nent and abroad. In se\"l'n Ameri-
can lOurs they ha\"c appeared in 
almost eve11 stat~ of the Union. 
In addition to thi~. the Chorale 
was chosen by the President"s Spe-
cial International Program for 
Cultural Presentatrons for a tour 
of ten South American countries. 
THE WORlD FAMOUS Roger Wagner Chorale will be the guests 
of the University Series Saturday night. 
In Europe, th<' Chorale has be<'n 
wildly acclaimed. having P<'r-
formed in Paris. Amsl<•rdnm. The 
Hague, and many othe1· mnjo1· Eu 
ropean ClUes. Queen Elizabf'th 
added 1t note of distinction to 
Attention seniors 
ince the recruiting "<'a<:on i!. 
drawing near, seniors \\ ho 
plan to seek jo~ after gra.du-
a.tlon rua.y take ad\'nntage of 
the Plneement Office senic~ 
by fUlhrg out their resu me 
forms. !\In •. ) larie Nash, Dir-
ertor of P lacement, indicated 
t hat the first year 's annual In· 
come of a.ll the registrant's 
placed last year was nearly a 
mUUon dolla rs. 
AKPsi judges 
critical novel 
I Chi's capture crown 
in first Olympic games 
While the battle for Olympic medals was being waged 
in Tokyo, the Student Union staged its own version of the 
Olympic Games last Sunday on the athletic field. When the 
1.it· cleared, Iota Chi Upsilon bad amassed 68 points in the 
nine contests to top the field by a substantial margin. 
Hearlecl by Charle!: Bartels. the 
Rally Committee dug into their peted but failed to place were . 
bag of tricks and emPrged with Glee Club. junior cluss. Band, anrl 
nine no-skill contests. Eight teams AED. 
mPl thP challen~e. each matching Vigorous pru·ticipation uncl good 
its lack of skill with lhe othet· sportsmanship combined to mal<e 
tcnms in the Cleld. the Union's venturP into the Olym-
Capturlng six first places. the pic Games a success. As tlw two 
J Chi's swept lh<' ch;u·iot raCE', the hout'S of competition ended. most 
discus event I u 57 foot toss of a of r hE" contestants wPrf"' cngl'rly 
\Villiam Whyte's best-sellc1·, Sagn sauct'r'l. lhe weight lifting looking forward to the nPxt oi~'Tll 
"The Organization Man," will tusscl. the relay rac.e. ~d a lim- pic Games the winnet·s in hop .. s 
be the topic of an informal 1>? .V<'l"Slon of the hrgh JUm~. I~- of '}ew victories. others in gcarch 
d . . ·ed b Al ha chvrdual standouts for the vrctorr- of ~,·,·en~;c, all to enjoy a rcfr('.,h· 
tht•ir cn-dits by in\"iting th<'m to 
J)l•rform in London as part of th~> 
coronation resti\"itiPs. 
Tht' Pntirc chor-us conststs or 
200 member" of whom 24 voiCt'S 
will perform on can1pus. This 
mcmbcr~hlp is equally dh"ided be· 
tween male and fem11le singers 
from aU walks of life. colors, and 
Ct"t'ed,; who have combined th<'ir 
talent~ lO\•;ard the goal Of pro-
ducing the finest in chot·ale ~lng­
ing. This ~roup was rm·mpd fifteen 
YNlrs ago in Los Angeles from a 
nucleu~ of twelve \"Oices. From 
this nucleus was created the ori-
ginal group which consbted of 
fifty voices. 
D) namic dir~ctut· or thi~ gmup. 
Rog<:'r \'l."agner, was born in 
France and arri\"ed in the United 
States ::tt th~> age of seven. Born 
of a musical iamily, WagnC'I' fol-
lowed this bent, returning to 
France in his teens to stud~ mu-
sre. He r·eturnt'<1 to Los .\ngele>-
n 1937 where he san~: Cor MG.\f',. 
cho1·us. 
Short!\• thereafter he wa,., t"ll· 
gagecl a.~ musical director for Sl. 
,lOst'ph's Church in Los An~clcs. 
where his unnual concert<; mane 
St .IOst'ph's a center Cor music 
lun•rs. In 1915 W::~gner wa,; st'-
ll'rlc-cl to supcr,·ise youth choruses 
fm· thP Los Angeles Bureau of Mu-
SIC. Shol'lly alter this the now 
l"PllO\\ nPd chorale e-merged. 
S:rtunlay r-.·enin~·s conct'rt will 
include both rt'ligious and cla:ssi,., 
s •culnt· music which should r-
qulle Pntcrtaining for tho.Jrd, 
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Robert Care!< of the Cleveland 
Interest generated five yeaJ·:. Club ,,,, a new mark in the broad 
ago when a similar discussion wa-- jump with a 17'5" leap. Joseph d •. splays broad program held prompted a revival of the D".\lphonso und Edward Orr, mem-
samc topic. Dr. Spath. dean of bl'rs of the runner-up Pershing 
the Graduate School, Dr. Trace, Rifle,.. teamed up to hurl the shot-
and prominent local business lead- put Ca water-filled balloon) 37 
ers will head the discussion feet. 
After a year of building and experimentation, the Cleve-
land Area Intercollegiate Council is preparing to launch into 
William Whyte's book ventures Michael Bany recordf"d a sec-
beyond the realm of the business onrl and third place in thl' javelin 
world. It attacks the social order and weight lifting e\"ents for· Al-
of the middle class from theh pha Kappa Psi which finished in 
compact suburban living to their a third place tie with the Cle\·e-
religious views. land Club in the overall competi-
The discussion is aimed primar·- tion. Other groups which com-
its second year. 
The Council is a confPderation 
of the area colleges and uniwrsi-
ties, including Bald\\ in Wallace, 
Fenn. John Carroll, Lake C:r·ic, 
Notre Dame, Saint John,_ Ur.;ulinc, 
and Western Resetve. Case and 
the Cuyahoga Community Col-
lege have also displayed nn ln-ity at posing the problems met b~ the college graduate when he en-
ters the business world. Sum-
maries of the book wiJl be pre-
pared and distributed al the meet-
G• -1. all terest in joining. lVe once J or With the students uppt•rmost in 
ing. 
(Contlrmt>d from Page 1) mind, the Council hal> three main 
This additional money is neces- purposes: to improvt' relntions 
sary even though the United Ap- ~mong the m~mber· collegrs: to 
peal agencies ask that clients pay 11mprove relat10ns between thn 
students o! the membet· colleges; 
and to improve r-elation.s between 
the college community and the 
Cleveland public. 
LOUIS GOLLAND SHOES 
for Red Feather services accord-
in~t to their ability. This t>nables 
the agencies to be partially self-
supporting; however. no one is 
denied servi<'c because of an in-
ability to pay. 
J n order to fulfill its first two 
objPctives. the Council will at-
tempt to supplement the existing 
pmgrams at the member schools 
with academic, cultural, social. anrl 
student service programs of its 
own. Council president Charles 
Warfield. a Carroll senior. ha<; 
noted: "Cooperation will be the 
keynote of thi!: organization. :'.'fu-
tually-sponsored events will have 
the effect of unifying the college 
c-ommunity," 
The Cultural Committee is pn•-
paring for an "International Stu-
dent :O:lght"' in December. Spon-
,:ored by the Council and hosted 
hy the area foreign exchange stu-
dents. this evening will be both 
cultural and socinl. Such ques-
tions as "Is there an ug y Ameri-
can" will be open to debate. 
FEATURING 
' Fine Shoes for Men 
Bostonian • Clark's of England • Jock Purcell 
13894 CEDAR ROAD · FA 1·21 23 
Open Tues. Thurs., Fn. Eves . .....<;edar-Center 
Agencies such a!' the Boy Scouts. 
YMCA and YWCA. and the USO 
and Red Cross arc member united 
Appeal agencies that do a great 
amount of good for a great many 
people. 
The United AppPal is run by 
leaders or business. labor. and the 
community. These men donate 
th<'ir time to this worthy cause 
becau~e they realitt> that thel'e are 
many people who cannot take care 
of themsclvf'S "So long as we have 
with us the blind. the sick, the 
hanrlicapped. and n whole host of 
other citizens unable to ropt' with 
their f.)('rsonal problems. just ~o 
long will we have the United Ap· 





CmToll delegates are senior:; 
Thomas Bettendorf and Robprt 
Srtma. Thi~ Is Stana's second year 
with the Council and he has taken 
m·e1· as cultural chairman. Altcr-
h~lte delegates nre seniors Robert 
Curm•y and Robert Schlick. 
\Vm·ficld. an cx-Cal"roll d"legatc, 
is presid<>nt of the Council. His 
offict•r,; are Judy Froning of St 
J hn, vice presicknt; Eli not· Meis-
ter or Lake Eric, secretary; and 
Thomas Bettendorf. treasurer. 
